
Sport-Tek® Tech Fleece Colorblock Full-Zip
Hooded Jacket. ST245

With contrast color detailing throughout, this
double-knit jacket is right on trend with moisture-
wicking performance and a left sleeve pocket for
your phone or MP3 player.

100% polyester
Three-panel hood with drawcord and
toggles
Contrast neck and hood taping
Set- in sleeves
Contrast reverse coil z ippered media
pocket with headphone exit port
Headphone holding loops at neck
Reverse coil z ipper
Front pouch pockets
Rib knit cuffs and hem

*Please note: This product is transitioning from
woven labels to tag-free labels. Your order may
contain a combination of both labels

*Due to the nature of 100% polyester
performance fabrics, special care must be taken
throughout the printing processAdult Sizes: XS-
4XL
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CHEST
Measure under the arm and around the

fullest part o f the chest with arms down,

keeping tape horizontal.

With

contrast

co lor detailing throughout, this double-knit

jacket is right on trend with moisture-wicking

performance and a left sleeve pocket fo r your

phone or MP3 player.

 100% po lyester

 Three-panel hood with drawcord and

toggles

 Contrast neck and hood taping

 Set-in sleeves

 Contrast reverse co il zippered media

pocket with headphone exit port

 Headphone ho lding loops at neck

 Reverse co il zipper

 Front pouch pockets

 Rib knit cuffs and hem

*Please note: This product is transitioning from

woven labels to tag-free labels. Your order may

contain a combination of both labels

*Due to  the nature o f 100% po lyester performance

fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the

printing process

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Machine wash co ld with like co lors-normal cycle, only

non-clorine bleach when needed. Tumble dry low,

remove promptly, coo l iron if needed.

HOW TO MEASURE

SIZE CHART

XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
Chest 32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46 47-49 50-53 54-57

Sport-Tek® Tech Fleece
Colorblock Full-Zip Hooded
Jacket. ST245
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